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Peace, Trust, Friendship  

 

 
 

A message from the Head of SchoolĦ 
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
I hope you are well as we approach the halfway point of 
this unusual term. ItĠs pleasing to see that so many families 
are engaging with the work we are providing for those 
pupils learning from home. None of us can claim that this 
situation is easy so we th ank you for all you are doing to 
support your childĠs learning. Please remember we are 
always here to talk to you and we will endeavour to 
support you in any way we can.  
 
On the 13th January DfE confirmed that primary schools, 
including school - based nurse ries and maintained nursery 
schools, should expect to receive a delivery of home testing 
kits from 18 January for the testing of staff. This is to enable 
staff in primary schools to participate in asymptomatic 
testing. Our school started the asymptomatic t esting of 
staff this week. Staff are engaging with this initiative to 
help keep the school and our local community free from 
asymptomatic positive cases and break the transmission 
chains of the coronavirus. As this scheme is rolled out and 
asymptomatic cas es are identified this could lead to the 
closure of our vulnerable /critical worker children year 
group bubbles in school. If a staff member tests positive you 
will need to prepare for your child to be sent home from 
school and if they are identified as a close contact, begin 
self isolating. If a critical worker bubble is closed you also 
need to be prepared to switch to our remote learning 
timetables and expectations. Please can the parents of 
critical workers and vulnerable children in school make 
sure tha t they have the correct technology for home 
learning and are able to access their year groups learning 
platform. Please contact school if you require any support 
with this.  
 
Mrs Malster - Hinett  
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Him just as we are.  

Have you heard this fable? The Hare and the 
Tortoise? https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school -
radio/audio - stories - the - hare - and - the -
tortoise/zfggy9q   

Super Wow Children!  
LearnersĠ of the week  

 
 

The following children have been 
incredible! They have tried their 
hardest -  Well done everyone!  

 

Vienna M , Skye C, Dillan B , Benjamin 
R, Samuel H , Oscar W, Layla M ,  

Kayla D , Georgie T- H, Amira W , Ruby 
M, Eliza F, Amelie W , Alana B  

 

 

Remote Learners of the week!  
Daisy B , Poppy M , Ayva G, Jaycob W,  

Leo P, O, Jacob A, Scarlett S ,  
William H- H, Jack D, Arnas S,  

Chibuikem K - M, Luke P 
 

Keep it up everyone! 
 

January Birthdays  
 

Happy Birthday to the following 
children...   
Aiden W , Destiny G , Amelia Y , Kai 
S, Gracie P, Gracie S, Ruby P, 
Roman W , Poppy S, Zofia T , Jacob 
M, Flynn W , Edwin H , Isobelle D , 
Connor B , Ishika R , Thomas B, 
Selah A, Noah M , Leo P,  
Mia - Marie R , Peaches B, Oliver 
M , Benjamin R , Ellis T, Harley H , 
Noah A , Freddie B ,  
Freddie G , Bracken A . 
 


